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21 y LENTEN PASTORAL LETTER Mtlio Incarnation is a miracle of love far beyond the reach of human labour having become ennobled by the action and example of Christ, 
comprehension. I lie infinite condescension of God, implied in tile In- the working man rose in the scale of human estimation, he ceased 
carnation—the great and eternal God, infinitely perfect in all his at- to be regarded a thing, and was looked upon as a man possessing human 
tributes, all-powerful, all-holy, all-wise, and all just, stooping into rights and liberties and duties. Men, whether free or bond, 
the depths of our nothingness to save us : this is an abyss of mercy taught the doctrines of equality before God, who was their common
which the plummet-line of human reason can never fathom. Now we father ; they were taught the doctrine of human and Christian brother
find that his whole life and conduct on earth were but the exprès- hood, that in the language of St. Paul "in one spirit they were all
sion and manifestation of this infinite love and mercy as revealed baptized into one body, whether .lews or Gentiles, whether biiml nr

''B 111 y Incarnation. free." 1 Corinthians xii, 1:1. “ That they were all children of God by
ir *'!? ï u 111 "U8 *n hir having denounced the public sins faith in Jesus Christ, that there was neither Jew nor Greek, neither

of Herod, lie heard of the works of our Saviour, who had just entered bond nor free, but that they were all «.«•• in Christ Jesus." Galatians 
on Ins public life, and sending his disciples to Jesus, he said to Him: iii, 27-28. These blessed sounds broke with the power and magic of 

Art thou he that was to come, or look we for anotherV And Jesus, delightful music on the ears of the fettered slaves. Millions of human 
making answer, said to them: “Go and tell John what you have seen beings bowed down under the intolerable burdens and unspeakable, 
and heard. The blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the sorrows of slavery, lifted up their heads, raised their eyes towards 
deaf hear, the dead rise again, and the poor have the gospel preached heaven, and began to hope. Gradually , under the blessed and fruit 
unto them. (Matthew xi. "2-5.) ful influence of the example and teachings of our Saviour, the letters

Our Blessed Saviour does not appeal in proof of his Messiahship to g began to fall from the festering limbs of the slaves, men learn d their 
stupendous miracles that startle and terrify. He could have shown ! rights and dignity as well as their responsibilities, labour was ennobled 
m a thousand vvays the power that belonged to him in heaven and ' and sanctified, and the curse of slavery lias disappeared from all i hris 
on earth ; his voice could have controlled all the elements, arrested the tian lands, never to return. Who can estimate the value of this mightv 
motions of the heavenly bodies, and suspended all the laws of nature, i result, this great moral revolution ! What blessings has it not 
lie could in this way have amply proved his divinity, and that lie was \ ferred upon mankind ! Wluit fountains of tears lias it not dried 
indeed the Messiah that was to come to save a lost world. But lie ap- What broken heaits has it not healed ' What unspeakable

■y and compassion : he appeals has it not banished ! Wlmt burdens of grief lias it not lilted up from
With wlmt hope, what joy, what sunshine
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Dearly Beloved Brethren,
At the approach of this holy season of Lent, we deem it our duty to 

address you some words of instruction and edification. Our Blessed 
Lord has laid on the bishop of his Church the burden of instructing the 
faithful committed to their charge in the great and saving truths of our 
holy religion. “Go teach all nations: teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever 1 have commanded." St. Matthew xxviii, 19-20.

It is the duty and the liappines of these “sowers” of the Gospel, to 
cast the divine seed of God’s Word into the soil of human hearts, in the 
hope that, falling upon good ground, it may spring up and yield fruit a 
hundredfold—the fruit of Christian virtue and holiness of life here, and 
the reward of eternal life hereafter
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Now there is no more fruitful source of instruction and edification !nS the ills that afflict humanity, in relieving the wretched of the crush- of liberty mid gladness Inis it not Hooded the wmïd." transforming it
than the study of the life and actions of our Lord and Saviour Jesus ..... “
Christ, "He is the way, the truth and the life ; they that follow him 
walk not in darkness." St. John xiv,(3. “He is the light of the world 
and the salt of the earth. There is no salvation in any other, for there 
is no other name under heaven given to men whereby we may lie saved."
Acts iv, 12. He is the model and pattern which we must imitate in our 
lives and actions if we would be saved, "for," in the language of St.
Paul, “whom God foreknew he also predestinated to be made confor
mable to the image of his Son.” Romans viii, 29. The knowledge of 
him is eternal life. He is our consolation, our hope, our happiness and 
our supreme good ; “for what have we in heaven," said the Psalmist,
“and besides him what can we desire upon earth ; he is the (iod of our 
heart and the God that is our portion forever.”

The study of the life of Jesus was the constant occupation of the 
saints : it formed their character and gave them the supernatural cour
age and strength by which they overcame the world, the devil and tin 
flesh. St. Paul was so [ire-occupied with it that lie professed to know 
nothing cist—“for I ju Iged not myself to know anything among you 
but Jesus Christ and him crucified." 1st Corinthians, xi, 2. And again,
“ Furthermore, 1 count all tilings to be but loss for tin- excellent ki ow- 
ledge of Jesus Christ my Lord." Phillipians iii, 8. It was the know
ledge of our Blessed Saviour that inflamed the heart of the great apostle 
with divine love and with the fire of apostolic zeal. He burned to impart 
this saving knowledge to mankind, and on his bended knees besought 
the eternal Father that lie would communicate it to a perishing world, 
in order to save and to sanctify it—“For this cause 1 bow my knees 
to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom all paternity in heaven 
and earth is named, that he would grant you according to the riches of 
liis glory, to be strengthened by his spirit with might into the inward 
man : that Christ may dwell by faith in your hearts : that being rooted 
and founded in charity, you may be able to comprehend, with all the 
saints, what is the breadth, and length, and height, and depth : to know 
also the charity of Christ, which surpassvth all knowledge, that you may 
be tilled with all the fullness of God." (Ephesians iii. 14-19.)

The more we study the character of our Saviour, the more 
brightly its divine beauty will shine out upon us, the more vividly 
the grand characteristics that stamped liis mission as divine will 
present themselves to view. And it is well to study attentively this 
heavenly picture, it is profitable to look now on the face of our Christ, 
and, Yen mica-like, to catch the divine image and stamp it on our 
hearts. We live at a time when a heartless and a blasphemous phil
osophy is attempting to sap the foundations of Christian faith, and to 
rob the world of the blessings and consolations of the < 'liristian religion.
Hence, it is essential, in order to heal the bites of this fiery serpent of 
an anti-eliristian philosophy and an anti-christian spirit, or tv save 
ourselves from their destructive influences, to look upon Him who was ,
foreshadowed by the brazen serpent in the desert, even our Lord and I AlirLwl identities himself with the poor, makes their cause liis own. Jeremiah, In
Saviour Jesus Christ, w ho »! "me can save its from the spiritual. au^ declares that on the great accounting day
dangers that*surround ns. and ln-al the wounds of the soul. But who | decided by the manner in which we_ shall have followed liis example, lie drank tlw cup of snlh mig ami sorrow to llm bitter dr.-qs, not

and obeyed and practiced bis teachings in relation to the poor. " 1 I only to expiate our sins, but also
was hungry, and ye gave me to eat ; thirsty, and ye gave me to drink.” us bow to lient" them.
And so, in every cliristian age, his true followers have esteemed poverty. I Berlinps amid all tin grand mil beautiful characteristics 
have deemed it a holy tiling, and hate made it a duty and a happiness ' Saviour's life, there is none more endearing to the human heart Ilian
* ’ ' - • .................... , • for y,,, [Dili,.tv<l, the mourners and weepers,

O ! who can esti- The Instances of this trait, in our Saviour s character, related in tin

men

MBER
ing burden of their sorrows, in comforting the afflicted, in healing the from a pen of slaves into a home of Christian free men. 
broken of heart, and binding up their wounds, i Psalm cxlvii. S.i " Go I Another characteristic of our Lord's earthly mission was bis 
tell John what you have heard and seen :—tin blind see, the lame walk, j and tenderness for the sick. Iii- delight was to bring hope to the 
tile lepers are cleansed, the deal hear, the dead rise again, tin poor j bed of the sick, to cheer their drooping spirits, to relieve their suffer 
have the gospel preached to them.” ] ings and Inal their diseases, lie cleansed the lepers of their most loath

His whole lile was marked by the most profound and active sympa • I sonic disease, and In bis healing touch rest or ,1 their putrid flesh to 
thy for the poor, the sick, the atllicted, the sorrow -stricken, and tin- can its original freshness and purity. By bis merciful power tin- blind saw . 
and sin-burdened men. Ilis whole Sacred Heart went out to them in tin lame walked and tin- deal' heard. E, vi r, tin bloodv flux, palsy ami 
tender pity, and in practical and efficacious benevolence. For tin-poor tin dropsy, even manner of disease that racks the poor body w ith 
lie had a special afiection and tenderness. \\ lien our Saviour came on pain, tills tlm mind w ith sad forebodings of death, and linallv dries up 
earth, lie found the poor crushed, ostracised, despised, and abandoned, the very fountains of life, all tied at bis omnipotent command, or disap 
ibe civilization of the Pagan world was then at its highest ; but it pea red at bis healing tom-li. Tlicv saw in him tin author of all life, 
pi1?.!1 c'dd, heartless civilization ; it was like a marble statue by and vanished in confusion from bis Holy presence. “ And all that were 
lhnlias, exquisitely beautiful and radiant with tin- halo of artistic sick. In- healed." said St. Matthew, viii,' 111 17, "that it might be ful 
genius, but yet hard, cold, unfeeling and pitiless. All its honour and ; filled which was spoken by 1 saias the prophet, saving : 
favours were for the rich, the powerful, the learned and the brave, infirmities and bon- our diseases.' I low beautiful is this cbaiae 
Honours were lavished on the poet, the orator, tin- sculptor, the sue- teristic of our Redeemer, and bow fruitful il has been in lasting 
cessful statesman and the victorious general ; but the poor, as we have benefits for the sick and the infirm in all the cliristian 
said, were utterly despised and abandoned : they stood outside the who have been sick know liovv dependent tin sink are on the kindly 
splieic ol charity and even ol liberty. Our Blessed Lord, who was offices of others, bow tin y crave for sympathy and warn for one word 
tin- way, the truth and the life, came to destroy error, to correct false of hope. The example of our Lord, and its blessed influences, have 
notions, to teach men the true value ot things and tin- true relation- soothed tin- agonies of tin- sick bed and lavished sweete.-t svnipa-
ship of man to man, and to establish society on the basis of truth, thins on tin sufferers, and have sln-d upon them tin- 1,1, .,d sun
justice and charity. He sympathized with the poor, and by practising shine of hope. Under tin potent creative power of bis divine 
and embracing poverty himself, lie made it a sacred tiling, and lifted ample, men and women have, in every ( liristian age, devoted themselves 
it up m the estimation ol mankind. When lie condescended to come exclusively to the care of the sick, tor Christ's dear sake, and hospitals 
oil earth tor our salvation, lie might have come elotlu-d with great have sprung up in every centre of population, like blessed Em
power and majesty and surrounded by bis angels : lie might have re- baticas, for the rare and comfort of the sick and siitb ring, 
vended bis law amid the awful scenes that witnessed the revelation and Then vvllat shall vv>- say id' bis profound sympathy for tin- sorrow- 
promulgation ol the decalogue; lie might have spoken bis heavenly stricken and afflicted'.’ lie knew that sorrow- and suffering would
doctrines in a voice ot thunder, and bade tile trembling nations to In- tin- portion of the great musses of mankind that in this vallev of
listen and obey. But far different was the plan adopted by our Saviour, tears man would have to drink tin- elialin-of suffi rings to the bitter 
He is born in the poverty of a stable, bis cradle is a manger, liis royal ! dregs, lie therefore became a man of sorrows himself, in order to sane - 
robes coarse swaddling clothes, his retinue an ox and an ass, bis luxur- i tify sorrow, and to make it, holy and even expiatory of sin and its con
ies darkness and cold, lie grows up in poverty and associates with the ! sequences, and in order, also, by Un- ma ;ie power of hi - example, to 
poor : lie said that whilst the foxes had their holes, and the birds of teach tie- sorrow -stricken, in even a - , Imw to carry tin- burden of
the air their nests, the Son of Man had not whereon to lav bis head. , their grief, and liovv lo do so in a manner submissive to tin will of
He made poverty one ot the beatituih s, “ blessed are the poor in God, and ph asing to him. " \\ r h
spirit, for ol such is the kingdom of heaven." He thus gave poverty "and there was no comeliness that vv,- should In- desirous of him ; des
a character of sacredness, exalted it in human estimation, made it an i pised and the most abject, of men, a man of sorrows and acquainted 
occasion of merit in the eyes of God, and reconciled the poor to , with infirmity, and bis look was as it wen- bidden and despised, wliere- 
tlieir hard lot by lifting up their thoughts towards God's eternal upon we esteemed him not. Surely lie bath borne our infirmities and 
kingdom, which is the heritage of the poor, and in which they | carried our soi rows : and we have thought him as a leper, and as one 
will be eternally rich. And lust, ill the lapse of ages, bis blessed i x- , struck by God and atllicted : but le was wounded for our iniquité - and 
ample and teaching on this point might be forgotten and abandoned, I bruised for our sins : tin- chastisement of our peace was upon him, and 
and the poor he Alice again treaty;! with contempt, neglect and cruelty, i by liis bruises vvv are healed.' Isaias 1 iii.” And, through tie- mouth of

exclaims, "III all you who pass by tile wav, mini and 
our eternal lot, will la see if there be any sorrow like to my sorrow. Lamentations i, 12.
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111 sum-lily <>nr sorrows, and |.. fvac lican adéquatvly describe the life and character of our Blessed Lord ? or 
what pen can do them justice ? It is said that it great painter once 
undertook to naiiit the likeness of our Saviour. He had made a long
and patient, and prayerful study of the Subject, his heart and bis . .
mind wen- full ..f it, liis soul was aglow w ith the fire of a holy to be merciful and compassionate towards the poor, rendering tln-ir lot , lus Id.
inspiration raid with the light of p.vtistic genius, lie seized at last liis bearable and contributing towards their luip[
brush, with the purpose of transferring to canvass the divine linoa- lni*‘ the counties* blessings bestowed on the poor the lowly and tin- gospel, -peak to the heart with a nipatlii-ti,- power-■wlneb bu ma n
ments of our Saviour's countenance: but, alas, bis heart failed him, Weak by this example and teaching ol our Liesse, Lord. I he hungry language m impotent to "«'id. \ , • s , X
I,; i.0 ï a,., ï j 1 ,, I , tin,, tlw. l.riwh in «h-wiviir hv vwViimvr have been fed, the naked clothed, the lonely and abandoned visited, tlu- I lie In st to which wv 1" ' all vmi attention i* tin < as< ol lh<s hand trembled and. cast mg, w hi sh m de^. n lie cx U n^ ofHossel hope has been made to shine in the darkness of tin dun- widow of Naim. \s our lied., v. a,.....mpanied by hi-disciples, ap
hat t was indeed fiss ile I , ’ ' \ geou, the prison doors have opened to tin- captive, and tie- „ ig„ of , pr.....-bi d. „n, oceasion, tin -, littl. town, be met tin- fmwn, of the

kindred ‘feel ill g'mav well lav'hold of the writer who undertakes to des- Messed charity with all its mercies and commiserations, has hern only son of a vvidovy. as ff i;i".H-eeded sffiwJy■ "I;;;1'-"'"1

mission on earth. lion- m -u now lik® hiv, maki,g it bud forth and blossom, and rejoice with joy and ! path, te neiglil.....vs, tie- weeping r, 1„ lives, tin nil and cold m
beauty and brilliancy ot a diamond, will turn it now on one si, k, novy - ... j death, and then- was tin- broken-hearted and widowed mother
on ftnotlicv, so hv the tud ot study and pious liivtlitatiou. we mux ,, , ,,, i i i i , • i « . , 1 \ r II ili(.|, ),,,r « *irtlilv i<>\ mid ho|»c wci » viicloHcd.____ v _ v «ï, i,. ï, imi ni' /-.nr I (v,./i‘u vlvipsiptvu -Mid 1 hit ouv Blessed Lord Hot oiilv practised Môxvrtx and rendered following tin eotlin in which n« i « ,n im.\ i«>\ ,um i
soin, gimpsis, ■ ^ ^ 1 of the i-b-ivLcteristies of His mission sacred, but he also embraced labour and toil a* tin: occupation of - The sad spectacle was too much lor tin In-ai ,, • 1 " ','llj
maybe able toconvey some idea of the chaiactensties of bis private life, and gave then a dignity and a merit which they had j moved to deepest pity for tins vv,-, ping, crushed and broken-hearted
amongst mankind. , , ,, S-iviour down from never before enjoyed. At the time of tlm advent of our Saviour. | woman, and approaching ber, 1 said <>. woman, vv, ,q, not.
heaven, was nffiinfinitl'line for man. "lie had created man through hibou,■ bad fallen into utter contempt., w-.s a badge of degradation and then \ynt t.* the be, r and ma -1 î',',1;.1’ ^

kve. He came to «deem him th^ te, Æ^in'îhiï tb, yarn,,g ....... awahem-d into life ...... went bom,
the On gill a! the CÎehh. of M and the heir- were firmed to the position of v laves. Both in Greek and Roman , with lus mother, to be the combat and the stall ,d her ol,
be bau Hen constituted, he lort he s<mslu, of God n t avP,'wfltion work M mihV servile, and working men slaves. At The second instance ol ouv Saviour s touching sympathy hu ti c
Ship „ heaven; he became [Z e Iwinnc a ruin and the time of Augustus Ca-snr -hero were upwards of sixty millions of bereaved and tb, sorrowing win,-I, vv,- shall adduc, is tin t vb el,
the gates ol heaven wore clost'M agam^t lniU , ml utuum. n vim * i » . . ° . , , , • i i, \.,(i 4iinc(, si.1X(.u hit, < p, tlie raisin^ of Lazarus Ivoni f li«- tomh. A heloxed luotliei, tin; wreck, like some beautiful tempi®, overthrown by a sudden earth- slaves m the vast 'f V™' « e' y toe lu u L A 1 { ! Jar,ban pro, and pride of two orphan sisters, is torn from lie
quake : his mind was darkened, his heart corrupted, lus inclinations 'xm n'‘ m, n on vv ms, u , , - , 1 ' , ', ' o j 0f fiUnilv circle by t,b ■ cruel band of death ; lie is taken away in the
tended to evil <vs streams tend to the ocean, and ha was cvindeuiïied _to a*11 " B • "1nw '• sluY(, Wi|s |„.rs(llli |m, a thing; lie prim,' of manhood, in the midst ,.f hi- usefuln, -, and at a time when
the death, not only of the body, but to the cu-rlas '•> , i-a » ><■' , } 0j-'(,om,S(,_ ,|0 (.ivi| m. political rights, lie bad no power to receive bis presence seemed essential to the well-being and comfort ol Ins sis
soul. Who can heal tins wounded, blighted erent-uc xtm w> - .u.v jM,,,| ,.jxi] action, and vvas entirely bevond the pale and ters. and In- is now four days dead and buried away in the silent tom ,.
</„* - XX ho can undo these appalling evils XVVst mighty and ten- 8 l laxt h( ,mil )jnt , v,.n r«.ligi0U8 duties or hopes. Ile vvas 11 is place is vacant at the family hearth, there is a sad void in tb, bom,
efic-nt power can lift up ta len man and restore him to Ins lost eVl,;vtllitl„ Usolutelv subj, ct to his master's will, who had the power . stead that cannot be filled up, Hier, is a beloved P-'esenee wanting; 
privileges'.’ Who can atone to the justice -I God h t ,e of lif(, and death over him. Such is the frightful condition to which and grief bitt-r and overpowering, and sorrow speechless and im-x-
mrti, and reconcile the guilty creature to the oflindu! Cieatoi . 1 f W(,rkjn„ XV(.I,, ml„Ce.l in ancient civilization, when i pressible, because too great for utterance have tilled the souls o the
What mighty arm can unbcilt the gates ol neaven, and open a. . described hv Seneca as having “fettered feet, bound bands, bereaved and broken hearted sisters, dur Lord cam,- to consol, them
"more for man's admission into eternal joys'. We find the ansvvei to ■■ 1 ° in tln-ir li art-anguish and agony, and the sisters rushed out to meet
these questions in the mystery of tin- Incarnation. Our Blessed Saviour an i n ” , ,|( Wnrkiim man, was a carpenter him, and in an outburst of passionate grief an,H, tlios, piteous a,-

down from heaven and became man m order to reffimn an <>» ,(l™^ a“lt(" and for" years laboured and toiled cents that smite the heart, exclaimed. "OUd. il bon Imdst. ken
save us. “He emptied Himselt. says 8,. aid, and took upon 1 I, sepli for bis dailv bread lie thus made labour sacred, lie here .our brother would not have died But novv we know that what
Him.,-If ,1.-1- of - MMS," 2„™ Z triCw! WV, ........... ... tlm .....» jmt «.....  ** 1 "< ......... «*»
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